
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Job Description
Sebastopol Center for the Arts

Job Title: Executive Director
Reports to:  President of the Board
Classification: Exempt, Full Time
Benefits: Vacation and sick pay, health benefits
Schedule: M-F 9-5; non-standard including occasional evenings and weekends
Salary: $95,000 to $105,000
Start Date: May 1, 2023

Send cover letter and resume to jobs@sebarts.org

About Sebastopol Center for the Arts (SebARTS):
Since 1988, SebARTS has provided a welcoming hub for artists and art enthusiasts through
high-quality programs and exhibitions in the visual, performing, literary and film arts. SebArts is
home to award-winning signature events, including Sonoma County Art Trails, Art at the Source
Open Studios, and the Sebastopol Documentary Film Festival.

Mission
SebARTS is committed to cultivating creativity and inspiring appreciation for the transformative
power of art. We are dedicated to honoring diversity, encouraging creative excellence, and
providing a welcoming gathering place for the community to: Experience Art, Make Art, Share
Art and Celebrate Creative Thought.

Job Purpose
Sebastopol Center for the Arts (SebARTS) seeks an innovative and entrepreneurial professional
to lead the organization and manage its growth for the future.  The Executive Director is a
strategic thinker and planner and with the Board and staff will lead the organization through a
transitional phase of planned growth and adoption of updated business and operational
practices. The ED is responsible for the organization’s pursuit of its mission, programmatic and
financial objectives ($1.1 mil budget) while serving its existing audience and attracting new
ones. The ED will build relationships with community leaders and City and County department
heads for partnership opportunities that further the organization’s mission and goals.  All
candidates should have proven leadership, coaching, and relationship management experience,
financial and budgeting skills and a track record of effectively leading a performance- and
outcomes-based organization and staff.  A sense of humor is a big plus.
The ED will have four direct reports: a program director, engagement/communications director,
advancement director and a facility manager. The Executive Director reports to the President,
Board of Directors.

Job Duties and Responsibilities



Overall
● Strategic Planning – develops and implements the organization’s strategic plan and

goals in conjunction with the Board
● Staff Leadership and Management – motivates and develops a professional

management team; hires, supervises and evaluates staff; coordinates work with the
Board’s committees, volunteers and partner organizations

● Program Development and Management – Oversees and participates in the
development, implementation and supervision of programming and services

● Engagement/Communications - Oversees and participates in the development of
audience engagement, outreach strategies and marketing of the organization for our
existing and new audiences

● Fiscal Management and Income – With the Board, sets financial goals and an annual
budget, oversees fundraising and financial strategies

● Community Relations – develops effective working relationships and partnerships both
within the arts community and elsewhere to ensure cooperation and collaboration with
programming and other efforts with other like-minded organizations.

● Act as the primary spokesperson for SebARTS

Strategic Planning
● With the Board, create an annual strategic plan for the organization which includes

programming and financial goals, a mission statement and core values. Establish
metrics and monitor success

Leadership/Management
● Determine staffing requirements for organizational management and program delivery.
● Set diversity and inclusion staffing goals to further the mission of SebARTS and attract

new audiences and programming
● Be responsible for the recruitment, employment, and release of all personnel; both paid

staff and volunteers
● Assure that job descriptions are developed; that orientation, training, and on-going

evaluations of performance are provided; that improvement plans are developed as
needed; and that sound human resource practices are in place and followed

● See that an effective team, with appropriate provision for succession/promotion, is in
place

● Encourage staff and volunteer development and education, and assist program staff in
relating their specialized work to the total program of the organization

● Maintain a climate that attracts, motivates and keeps a diverse staff of energetic,
enthusiastic and top quality people

Administration



● Provide leadership in the development of policies and programs, in addition to
organizational and financial plans with the Board of Directors and/or staff, and carry out
plans and policies authorized by the Board

● Promote active and broad participation by volunteers in all areas of the organization’s
work

Program Development
● Define the role for and hire the Program Director
● Work to promote and create innovative program services and practices that fulfill the

organization’s mission
● Work to ensure high quality programs and audience engagement
● Promote staff leadership and involvement in program planning, development, and

evaluation and quality assurance efforts
● Seek opportunities to serve additional constituents in the community
● Maintain a working knowledge of significant developments and trends in the fields of

arts education, museums, and multi-disciplinary community arts programs

Engagement/Communications
● Work toward diversifying and engaging with new audiences while serving our existing

audience
● Establish sound working relationships and cooperative arrangements with diverse

groups of people and community and governmental entities
● Serve as an ambassador and advocate by representing the organization and its

perspective to governmental agencies, organizations, and the general public
● Grow our presence and audience through social media and community events

Financial
● Keep the Board fully informed on the condition of the organization and important factors

influencing it including regular and accurate reports on the revenues and expenditures of
SebARTS

● Assure that the organization establishes and maintains sound financial practices.
● Provide general oversight of financial/fiscal functions of the organization
● Work with the advancement director, program director, business manager, treasurer, and

the Board in preparing a budget; see that the organization operates within budgetary
guidelines

● Work with the Board of Directors to ensure that adequate funds are available to permit
the organization to carry out its work, through donor identification and cultivation,
fund-raising events, grant-writing, and other opportunities

● Conduct official correspondence of the organization and execute legal documents as
authorized

Operations



● Develop an operational plan to implement the Board’s vision and strategic plan
● Draft policies for the approval of the Board and prepare procedures to implement

organizational policies; review existing policies on an annual basis and recommend
changes to the Board as appropriate

● Provide support to the Board by developing meeting agenda and supporting materials
● Ensure the proper maintenance of the facility

Education
Bachelor’s degree or demonstrated relevant equivalent experience.

Experience

● 7+ years of experience in a relevant role to include programming, fundraising, finance
and communications

● Proven leadership skills with personnel management and organizational planning
experience

● Strong foundation in anti-racism, diversity, equity, and inclusion principles
● Proven experience developing donor relationships and community partnerships
● Familiarity with digital media and strategy to target and increase audience engagement
● Demonstrated written and oral communication skills
● Demonstrated ability to create strategic plans that unite multiple campaigns, outputs,

and channels toward common goals, including identifying metrics of success
● Demonstrated organizational skills, initiative, attention to detail, and ability to set and

meet deadlines

Knowledge, Skills and Abilities

● This role requires a comprehensive knowledge of institutional organizational  practices,
and relationship building

● It requires exceptional interpersonal and social skills, professional appearance and
ability to work in social environments such as receptions, gallery openings and
engagement events

● It requires a working knowledge of visual and performing arts and a demonstrated
interest in art

● It requires a strong commitment to follow through and completion on work tasks.
● It requires comfort and experience in public speaking
● Strong administrative skills and the ability to work efficiently and avoid being

overwhelmed by minutia
● Flexibility working with a small leadership team and staff
● Patience and kindness working with large cohort of volunteers and artists

Preferred Qualifications

● Strong leadership experience with non-profit art center organization



● Experience creating art

Working Conditions

This is a full time position with work hours occasionally outside regular business hours;
evenings and weekends. Work in the office is typical and important to build the esprit de corps
among the team. Work from home is available when necessary.

The work is largely behind a desk and in meetings in the office and elsewhere. Some travel may
be required, but is not typical.

SebARTS is a public venue, so interacting with the public and artist volunteers is typical


